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The original game of action RPG genre
returned with an epic update that took
inspiration from the beloved FF titles like
Chrono Trigger and Xenogears. • The
original game of the genre has returned The
new Fantasy Action RPG game has
everything that you want in an RPG. While
creating new weapons and materials,
manipulate the appearance of your
character and its items, and develop a
battle strategy with your partners, face
dangerous enemies such as Armored
Familiars and acquire the support of your
allies like Red Knights and Imps. - Large
amount of items for equipment and crafting
The game includes a variety of items,
including weapons, armor, shields, armors,
and more. You can increase the level of
your equipment and develop your
characters using various combinations. The brand-new equipment and effects Using
the experimental equipment you can
develop as a lone hero, and even more
using with partners, develop powerful
partners. - Intricate battle system Battle is a
crucial part of the RPG genre, and the fight
is exciting from the start. The battle system
is rich and refreshing, and the strategic use
of supporting characters such as Red
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Knights is also an important part of the
game. - The characteristics of the game
This game brings back the pure essence of
the action RPG genre as well as the
atmosphere of the classic games. Plus, it is
the first game that compiles the user-input
quests from the Fan Pages of the official
website. ■ GAME OVERVIEW Earth Defense
Force 5 (EDF5) is the fifth installment in the
"Earth Defense Force" series. • A
fascinating tale of survival will be waiting
for you in this action RPG filled with
excitement and scale! Before the
countdown to EDF5, a fierce monster
named Swarm appeared in the Lands
Between. It wiped out everything, and even
the Land of Light, the land from where EDF5
was born, was heavily damaged. The world
is on the verge of collapse. Numerous
young soldiers were ordered into action by
the Elden Lord, and it was your duty to
battle in defense of the world. You will have
to drive out Swarm before its destruction of
the world. To conquer the monster swarm
and save the world, you have to return to
the past and make a new day without
anyone knowing. ■ FEATURES 1. A userinput quest in an action RPG packed with
excitement! The world from where EDF5
was born, the Land of
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Features Key:
The Antiquity of Rune-Crafting Lore Experience an atmosphere
touched by a lost age of the past that provides a unique stance and
unique features for each character.

But what does the future hold for me if I
continue?
Explore the World A hero created by fate, he takes a journey inspired
by his life and cares deeply about his living comrades.

Words from Producer Shinobu Tagawa.
Thank you for reading this announcement. Today we are announcing
an Xbox One version (Digital / Limited edition) of Tarnished!!
The content in this digital release of Tarnished, one of the top six top
selling games in Japan (Witch's Tale, Unchained Blades, Fantasy Life
from Level-5, Etrian Odyssey Untold, Sword Art Online -The Timelineand Final Fantasy VII Remake). It was recently announced as one of
Xbox One as Second Party Games in Japan. When we announced
Tarnished's Xbox One version last year, we got some really good
feedback, so I'm happy to be able to finally finish it and make it
available to you.

Thank you for waiting. Truly looking forward to
seeing you in Nafea,
Net GEEKS (c) 2018 Project No Game!
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characters make this an RPG to be
remembered” ZUN FARAGHAN “Elden Ring
is a fantasy RPG that draws you into its
story and unfolding gameplay.” FINAL
FANTASY FAN “Elden Ring is a fantasy RPG
with a unique online element that allows
you to share the excitement of playing
with others.” SEIGI F “If you want to try
out an RPG that allows a wide range of
play and experiences, you should definitely
download Elden Ring from the Nintendo
eShop.” 5PLAYERS “One of the most
anticipated games of the year with a price
of ¥4,500.” SOUTHWEST NEWS “Elden Ring
is a Fantasy RPG that has many unique
game elements to offer, and if you enjoy
the story of Norse Mythology, you won’t be
disappointed.” GEOFF “When you think of
the West, you think of cowboys and
Indians. But in Elden Ring, you get to
become one of them!” PICKMEDIA “By
combining the beautifully wrought fantasy
worlds of Final Fantasy and World of
Warcraft, Elden Ring brings a fresh and
exciting vision to the genre, and fans of
this type of RPG will not be disappointed.”
FINAL FANTASY FAN “Elden Ring has a
unique setting, gripping narrative, and
exciting gameplay.” RAMOSAN MONGOLI
“Elden Ring is an RPG that seamlessly
combines the gorgeous graphics of Final
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Fantasy and World of Warcraft with the
playability of Dungeons and Dragons.” MIA
“Elden Ring is an RPG that combines RPG
elements with the elements of World of
Warcraft.” SUGA KIZMA “An RPG that
beautifully combines the Gothic setting of
Final Fantasy with the atmosphere of
World of Warcraft.” JERRY “Elden Ring is
an RPG that seamlessly combines the
charming aesthetics of Final Fantasy with
the playability of Dungeons and Dragons.”
BRUCE “There are four main classes in
Elden Ring: the warrior, the mage, the
rogue, and the bard.” bff6bb2d33
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What's new:
Discover the Faery Girl Vocalist with Hits like
"Hyana"
I.D.

Beside the musical side, suzu i.d. is also a
fashion model, and starred the drama "Winter
Catch Me!"
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Hyana

Hyana is also a fashion model and starred the
drama, “Winter Catch Me”
Go Nozomi

Hana is a fashion model, who also starred in the
drama “Go Nozomi”
Kanna

She also stars the drama “Kanna”.
The Fantasy Songstress Suzu I.D.
We are debuting our new single “Namida” from
our new album suzu
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Windows Vista/7/8/8.1/10/XP
RAM:2GB
Hard disk space:50Mb
DirectX 9.0c graphics card or higher
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